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Abstract
This work is aimed at exploring the recovery of heavy metals from the fine fraction of solid waste incineration bottom ash.
For this study, wet-discharged bottom ash fine-fraction samples from full-scale treatment plants in Germany and Sweden
were analyzed. The potential for the recovery of heavy metal compounds was investigated through wet density-separation
with a shaking table. The feed materials were processed without any pre-treatment and the optimum processing conditions
were determined by means of design of experiments. Tilt angle and stroke frequency were identified as the most relevant
parameters, and the optimum settings were − 7.5° and 266 rpm, respectively. The obtained balanced copper enrichments
(and yields) were 4.4 (41%), 6.2 (28%) and 2.4 (23%). A maximum copper enrichment of 14.5 with 2% yield was achieved,
providing a concentrate containing 35.9 wt.% relevant heavy metal elements. This included 26.3 wt.% iron, 4.3 wt.% zinc
and 3.8 wt.% copper. In conclusion, density separation with shaking tables can recover heavy metals from bottom ash fine
fractions. Medium levels of heavy metal enrichment (e.g., for Cu 2.7–4.4) and yield (Cu: 26–41%) can be reached simultaneously. However, the separation performance also depends on the individual bottom ash sample.
Keywords Bottom ash · Density separation · Circular economy · Design of experiments

Introduction
In 2018, in Europe, almost 100 million tons of municipal
solid waste (MSW) were thermally treated in 470 waste-toenergy plants producing circa 19 million tons of incineration
bottom ash (BA) [1]. However, the reported BA treatment
capacity in Europe is of 8.5 million tons [2]; hence, the

majority of this fraction is either untreated or no information about recovery quota is given. Instead, processed BA
undergoes different modular steps including screening and
scalping operations, ferromagnetic removal of metal particles and other metal concentration steps [2].
BA from thermal waste treatment consists of solid
phases as glass, ceramics, ash, and metals (ferrous, Fe and
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non-ferrous, NFe) already contained in the MSW, as well as
new phases that are formed during the combustion process
[3–6]. The five main chemical elements in BA are Si, Ca,
Fe, Al, and Na. While Si and Ca are bound as oxides and
silicates, Al and Fe occur not only as oxides but also in their
elemental form. Na is also present as chloride, Ca also as
sulfate [7]. BA is an extremely inhomogeneous material, and
its exact composition depends heavily on the type of waste
incinerated, the conditions for incineration and further treatment steps [3, 8, 9]. A typical BA composition [3, 10–12] is:
• 9% inert material (glass, ceramics, stones etc.),
• 1% unburned (residual organic matter),
• 10% metals (8% Fe metals and 2% NFe, mainly Al and

Cu or Cu alloys),

• 40% ash and
• 40% melted products (slag).

Elemental metals are separated with magnets (Fe) and
eddy current separators (NFe) [13]. In specific, the separation of ferrous metals is generally applicable in situ and/or
within the plant. Reasons for this include technology readiness, limited space demand, and the possibility to perform
the separation on wet-discharged ash with high moistures
[2]. Differently, the separation of NFe requires low moisture
contents normally achieved in the BA by stockpiling, and in
general, a higher number of processing steps. Hence, ex situ
plants show higher recycling quota for NFe, contrarily from
in situ plants for which the Fe recovery yields are slightly
higher [1, 2].
NFe from BA are a valuable feedstock for the metallurgical industry [14]. The mineral fraction can be used as secondary building material if certain environmental requirements are fulfilled [15], specifically about the content of
heavy metals and other impurities such as chloride and sulfate. Usually, an aging period of 6–20 weeks for carbonation resulting in reduced leaching of most heavy metals is
commonly observed for bottom ash before using as building material [2]. Chlorides and lesser soluble sulfates can
be removed to a large extent by wet-mechanical treatments
[16]. Washing processes have been proven to be efficient
in reducing leaching salts and heavy metals from aged BA
[17]. However, chloride and sulfates are enriched in the
washing water, so that recirculation is limited. Innovative
treatments for the recovery of metals from BA have been
proposed as wet processing directly after incineration [14]
or as dry abrasion treatment to remove the superficial contamination of leaching salts [18]. The elemental composition
and especially heavy metal concentrations of BA are variable; in the literature, the average content of copper is quoted
with 3275 mg/kg, but with a range from 738 to 17,620 mg/
kg [19]. Only elemental NFe can be recovered with eddy
current separators, in today’s practice down to a grain size
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of 2 or 4 mm. NFe in the fine fraction and heavy metal compounds are not yet recovered from BA although the 0/2 mm
fraction contains about half of the total amount of relevant
metal species in about 25 wt.% of the total mass [20]. Here,
additional measures in the treatment are required as investigated within this work. Since the density of heavy metal
compounds is much higher than the density of the bulk ash
(2.6–2.7 kg/dm3, Table 2), density separation could be a
viable approach. This was tested with moderate success in
a study with a centrifugal concentrator [21] or a dry Wilfley shaking table [22, 23]. Shaking tables are a state of
the art technology applied to separation and concentration
of valuable components from mixed materials, thus finding various applications from gold ore processing [24] to
copper concentration from WEEE (waste from electric and
electronic equipment) pyrolysis ashes [25]. The advantages
and disadvantages of shaking tables are a high separation
selectivity that, however, also limits capacity for sandy materials to about 2 t/h per full-sized deck [26]. As a result, they
are often used as a final cleaning stage for already concentrated material feeds or for complex separation tasks [27]. To
increase capacity and to make efficient use of the required
floor space, decks can be arranged vertically with up to
three levels. Another advantage is the possibility of direct
adjustments to the process in case of visually distinguishable
components, which, however, also increases the involvement
of human operators [26]. Shaking tables can further be differentiated in wet tables and dry air tables. Although similarity is high between both types, air tables have an advantage
for materials requiring a subsequent drying step after wet
tabling. Drawbacks in turn are the emission of dust particles,
the need of additional ventilation systems and also the higher
need for operator attention due to required brushing of table
surfaces [26].
Various cases for the general utilization of wet shaking tables are reported in the literature showing the large
dependence of separation efficiency from the material to
be treated. During the processing of complex tailings from
chromite ore production, C
 r2O3 was enriched by a factor of
two with a total yield of 53% [28], while S
 nO2 was enriched
from a silicate matrix by a factor of 275 with a yield of 86%
[29]. The other cases for the use of shaking tables are the
recovery of gold from preconcentrated gravel plant outputs
[30] and the enrichment of indicator elements for carbonatites containing niob, tantal and light rare-earth elements
[31]. A sophisticated process for 0/2 mm BA treatment with
8 t/h capacity was developed and successfully integrated
in an existing BA wet-treatment plant by Brantner GmbH
and Sepro Laboratories Inc. This process combines several
aggregates such as a linear motion screen, gap separator,
magnet separator, shaking table and falcon centrifuge. Target
products are 200 kg/h ferrous materials with 40–50 wt.%
Fe and 70 kg/h NFe with a concentration of 80 wt.% [32].
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Previous research investigated Wilfley shaking tables’
applications for the collection of materials from mining
activity, e.g., gold gravity concentration from virgin deposits
[33], and from several waste streams: valuable metals’ gravity concentration as pre-treatment for printed circuit boards’
recycling [34] or Cu enrichment from ashes of e-waste pyrolysis [25]. Conversely, prior studies regarding valuable metal
separation from MSW BA considered several techniques,
often consequential from processing techniques of mined
minerals [35]. Whereas, despite innovative methods, such
as acid washing [36], microwave-assisted leaching [37] and
X-ray fluorescence sorting [38] were proposed from recent
studies, to our knowledge, an alternative approach to separation of valuable metals from BA through gravimetric shaking table remains still overlooked. Thereby, the aim of the
present study is the investigation of valuable metals recovery
from MSW incineration BA using a wet shaking table device
to compliment the to-date underexploited 0/2 mm fraction of
dry BA treatment facilities. Three fine BA samples (particle
size below 2 mm) were collected from full-scale treatment
plants in two different European countries and characterized
subsequently. Moreover, metals enrichment by gravity separation with the Wilfley shaking table has been modeled to
investigate different operative conditions. In particular slope
and tilt angle of table orientation, flowrate of process water,
frequency, amplitude and spring tension of table vibration
motion and feed rate of input BA material were considered.

Materials and methods
Sample collection and preparation
Three samples were obtained from BA treatment plants in
Germany (A and B) and Sweden (C) between November
2018 and September 2019. All samples were generated by
grate-type incineration plants operating at 850 °C and performing wet quenching of the originated residues, while
aging was carried out at different conditions and durations.
The processes applied on the BA involved sieving, magnetic
separation and eddy current separation steps [20]. The collected samples belong to the category of fine BA, thereby
their particle size was below 2 mm for plant A and B and
below 4 mm for plant C. Homogenization and splitting was
performed using riffle boxes for samples A and B [39],
Table 1  Characteristics of
studied bottom ash samples
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and a Retsch rotating divider type PT100 for sample C. To
maintain grain size strictly below 2 mm, all samples were
sieved prior to experimental activities. Additional information about the collected samples is summarized in Table 1.

Equipment
Density separation of BA was performed by wet processing using a shaking table from Holman-Wilfley
(Model 800). The rectangular table deck had dimensions of
1280 × 640 mm (0.8 m2) and exhibited a straight and parallel riffle pattern with longitudinally decreasing riffle height.
The feed of BA was introduced by means of a vibration
channel device DR 100 from Retsch and the table inclination
angles were determined with a DigiLevel Plus spirit level
from Laserliner. The table was equipped with two variable
area flowmeters from Georg Fischer (type 355) for washwater (300–3000 L/h) and feed-water (150–1500 L/h). Both
flows were generated by submersible pumps from Sulzer
(ABS Robusta 200 C) located in a basin for process water
circulation. The five discharge pipes of the shaking table
were combined in such manner, that a total of three fractions
was collected: concentrates, middlings and tailings (Fig. 1).
Berlin tap water (80 kg) mixed with the wetting agent
Netzer 53 (0.3 wt.%, 240 g) from Petrofer Chemie H. R. Fischer was used as process water (pH 8.0 ± 0.1, 791 ± 14 µS/
cm) in a closed circuit.
Water–ash suspensions of mentioned fractions were
collected on Retsch test sieves (64 µm) located on top of
buckets allowing outflow of water back to the basin. Prior
and after the experiment process, water samples for anion
analysis were collected from the basin, while pH and conductivity were measured inline (WTW Multi 3430). After
process completion, sieves were dried at 80 °C for 24 h and
remaining material on the table was discarded.

Optimization of shaking table parameters
The device is mainly composed of a flat and riffled table
surface to which a slurry of feed material is introduced.
Two different forces then act on the material resulting in
separation according to density. Water is introduced together
with feed material at one of the corners and also through a
spraying pipe located at the long edge besides that corner.
Since the table surface is inclined by two different angles,

Sample

Origin

MSW composition
(household:industry)

Aging

A (0/2 mm)
B (0/2 mm)
C (0/4 mm)

Germany (north)
Germany (east)
Sweden (south)

40:60
n.d
50:50

Indoor 2 month
Outdoor > 4 weeks
Outdoor 2.5 month

Journal of Material Cycles and Waste Management (2022) 24:364–377

Fig. 1  Schematic representation (left) and photographic image (right)
of the Wilfley table setup

this inclination determines, together with the flowrates of
both pumps, the velocity of flowing water. Since there is
also an increasing velocity of water flow concomitant with
vertical distance to the table surface, these parameter settings result in larger particles flowing faster than smaller
and lighter particles flowing faster than heavier. The second
force is applied to particles through an oscillating motion of
the table deck, parallelly directed to the longer edges. This
motion has two effects. First is the translation of particles
in the same direction and second a stratification of particles
between the riffles according to density and size. Larger and
less dense particles are enriched on top of the smaller and
denser particles and are hence more likely washed away. The
riffle height is decreasing with increasing distance from the
feeding position and thus density of the remaining material increases. Both forces in combination result in diagonal
spreading of the particles according to density [27].
To maximize the enrichment and yield of metals from
BA, variable parameters of the Wilfley table were optimized
using sample A. In total, eight parameters were adjustable.
These were related to the table-surface orientation: (i) longitudinal and (ii) transversal inclination (slope and tilt); to the
flowrates of process water: (iii) wash-water and (iv) feedwater; to the oscillating table motion: (v) stroke frequency, (vi)
stroke amplitude, and (vii) spring tension; to the material
input: (viii) feed-rate of BA. Wetting of the table surface
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is mandatory for this process. Due to this boundary condition, a constant slope of − 0.8°, maximum tilt of − 1.0°
and minimum stroke frequency of 144 rpm (10%) were
required. Regarding the process water flowrate, for washwater, 500 L/h and for feedwater, 150 L/h were required.
The process water could have an influence on the cost of
subsequent wastewater treatment. A reduction might be possible with steeper tilt angles. The loss of variation potential
by constant process water flowrates is limited though, due to
the interaction effect of flowrate and tilt angle [40]. Regarding the oscillating table motion, only stroke frequency
turned out to be suitable for variation. Stroke amplitude and
spring tension were hardly quantifiable by twisting of bolts
or screws only. However, stroke frequency and amplitude
are mutually dependent because at optimum conditions an
increase in amplitude can be compensated by decreasing
the frequency [40]. Accordingly, stroke amplitude was kept
constant at a middle value of 10 mm while stroke frequency
was varied over a broad range of 144–301 rpm (10–100%),
also presumed to be beneficial for fine particles [40]. The
parameter of feed rate was intended for variation but turned
out to exhibit low repeatability during initial tests. It was
thus kept constant at the middle value of previous calibrations (3.6 kg/h, 50%).
The two remaining process parameters for optimization were tilt angle and stroke frequency. To find the ideal
parameter settings and to model the two-dimensional design
space, a design of experiments approach was pursued. For
this purpose, a randomized I-optimal design with 15 runs
was generated [41] and later augmented to tilt angles of − 9°
with three additional runs. The parameter of tilt angle was
continuous (− 1 to − 9°) and set in intervals of 0.1°, the
parameter of stroke-frequency in comparison only allowed
discrete settings. Response values for modeling were: (i)
mass yield of bottom ash, RM (Eq. 1), (i.) grain density
(kg/dm3), (iii) enrichment factor of element concentration
i (Eq. 2) and (iv) valuables yield RC (Eq. 3) of respective
elements:

RM =

i=

mK
mA

cK
cA

RC = RM × i

(1)
(2)
(3)

with mK being the mass of the obtained fraction, mA the
mass of the feed, cK the respective element concentration in
the obtained fraction, and cA the feed concentration of the
respective element. Software for the design and modeling of
experiments was Design-Expert Version 12 from Stat-Ease
Inc. [42].
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Modeling of the process output
During the modeling of response values introduced above,
several models were generated per fraction: one model for
RM, one model for grain density and two models per element (i and RC). In addition, a total mass balance model can
be obtained by accumulation of the three RM Models. For
calculating responses using analysis data of dried product
materials, the mass of raw feed material was corrected for its
moisture content of 8.4 wt.% in case of sample A.

Analytical methods
For analysis, dried and weighed samples were divided into
subsamples with riffle boxes. Standard analysis of fractions from Wilfley table experiments was the determination of grain density with pycnometry (AccuPyc 1330 from
Micromeritics) and elemental composition with XRF (X-ray
fluorescence spectroscopy; Xepos Benchtop from Spectro
Analytical Instruments). The preparation of samples for
XRF analysis was done by milling and subsequent analysis
of the powders. With a sample size of 10 g (sample number: three), a standard deviation of about 10% was reached.
Further analytical methods for the determination of ion, carbonate and moisture contents, polymer identification, bulk
density, loss on ignition, pH, conductivity and microscopy
are described in the supporting information (S 1.1).

Results and discussion
Characterization of input materials

Fig. 2  Results of the sieving analyses according to sieve intervals;
left: cumulated mass passing and grain density, right: elemental content of Fe, Zn and Cu

The input materials (0/2 mm) for shaking table experiments
were evaluated by collection of the dried-material screening
curves. Furthermore, obtained sieve fractions were analyzed
regarding elemental composition and grain density (Fig. 2).
Samples A and C exhibited almost identical screening
curves (d50 = 0.72 mm) that might be derived from comparable input materials and firing conditions. Sample B in
comparison was finer (d50 = 0.54 mm). Concerning the grain
densities of sieving fractions, deviations between sample A
and B were small. For the interval, 0/0.063 mm values of
2.5–2.6 kg/dm3 were found, that gradually increased with
particle size to values of 2.7–2.8 kg/dm3 for 1.25/2.00 mm.
In the contrary, sample C from Sweden exhibited a significantly lower level of grain density increasing from
2.3 to 2.7 kg/dm3 for the previously mentioned range.
Regarding target element contents, sample A exhibited
the highest levels, sample B medium levels and sample C
low levels. The concentrations of copper and zinc were generally decreasing with particle size, iron contents increased.
While deviations in element concentration were small for

copper, they increased for zinc and were highest for iron.
Notably, sample B exhibited smaller particles and higher
densities than the other two samples with a medium content
of target elements. Table 2 summarizes additional parameters for the characterization of studied BA samples.
The driest material was Sample B which was sampled
earliest and stored indoors in an open big bag with air contact, explaining the high carbonate content indicating the
degree of carbonation [43]. For each density separation
experiment with sample A, an average of 1.5 kg was treated,
utilizing 80 L of recirculated process water. Liquid samples
were taken to evaluate the increase of sulfate and chloride
concentrations in comparison to fresh water. Averaged over
all experiments, the increase of chloride and sulfate concentrations was 95 ± 8 mg/L and 50 ± 14 mg/L. Conductivity
and pH in turn were measured over time and average values
at the plateau phase after 30 min were 1143 ± 25 µS/cm and
pH 8.9 ± 0.1 starting from freshwater values of 791 ± 14 µS/
cm and pH 8.0 ± 0.1.
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Table 2  Additional parameters for the characterization of studied bottom ash samples
Parameter

Sample A

Sample B

Sample C

Moisture [wt.%]
Grain density [kg/
dm3]
Bulk density [t/m3]
Total porosity [%]
Loss on ignition
[wt.%]
Carbonate [wt.%]
Conductivity [mS/cm]
pH []
Fe [wt.%]
Zn [wt.%]
Cu [wt.%]

8.4 ± 0.4 3*
2.7 2*

3.1 ± 0.6 3*
2.7 2*

11.5 ± 0.4 5*
2.6 2*

x*

1.06 ± 0.01 3* 1.12 ± 0.003 3* 1.02 ± 0.03 3*
0.03
0.09
1.21
6.8 2*
13.3 2*
5.2 2*
6.0 2*
5.8 2*
10.9 2*
5.63 ± 0.25 7*
0.61 ± 0.02 7*
0.26 ± 0.01 7*

9.3 3*
6.9 2*
9.7 2*
4.64 ± 0.11 8*
0.58 ± 0.02 8*
0.26 ± 0.02 8*

6.7 2*
4.0 2*
10.9 2*
5.37 ± 0.21 7*
0.45 ± 0.01 7*
0.21 ± 0.02 7*

-fold measurement

During initial experiments with sample A, parts of the
BA material were observed to swim on top of the water
surface thus hindering efficient wet processing. To solve
this problem, a low-foaming wetting agent was used with
0.3 wt.% in the process water (Netzer 53, see above). The
floating material appeared to consist of ash conglomerates,
pulp, wood, and possibly wool insulation. Another observation was made with regard to the tailing fractions containing visible particles of microplastic, previously described
by Yang et al. [44]. Microplastic was isolated manually with
a tweezer when appearing to the eye. The lower boundary
of microplastic occurrence in sample A was determined by
weighing of collected particles (size < 2 mm) as 4.6 mg/
kg (0.12 g in 25.9 kg). ATR-IR (attenuated total reflection
infrared) spectroscopy was used to identify these particles
as high-density polyethylene, isotactic polypropylene, and
polyethylene-terephthalate.

Modeling of the process output
Figure 3 shows the models for mass yield (RM) according
to fraction together with the total mass balance as contour
plots. Models of mass yield showed clear patterns according to the set values of tilt angle and stroke frequency. For
the concentrate fraction (top left), RM was below 20% for
more than half of the design space. To achieve a higher RM,
tilt angles above − 2.0° were required at stroke frequencies of 144 rpm, while at 301 rpm, a tilt angle above − 7.0°
was sufficient. In general, the mass yield for this fraction
was enlarged with at the same time increased parameter settings for tilt angle and stroke frequency, which both contributed with similar sized model coefficients. An opposite
behavior was observed for RM of the tailings fraction (bottom left), while the middlings fraction (top right) filled the
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gap between the two previous models. Regarding the total
mass balance (bottom right), for most parameter combinations, 80–94% was achieved since only small amounts of
BA usually remained on the table. However, for comparable
low stroke frequencies and high tilt angles, table residues
increased to a maximum of about 30%. In Fig. 4, the models
for grain density are shown according to fraction.
During Wilfley table experiments, the physical property
of grain density was exploited to achieve an enrichment of
heavy metal species in the concentrate fraction. The BA used
for this process exhibited a bulk grain density of 2.7 kg/dm3
which thus marks the threshold for enrichment or depletion. Considering the concentrate fraction, the majority of
parameter settings lead to increased grain densities of up to
3.6 kg/dm3 (+ 33%), confirming the desired effect of density
separation. In comparison to the linear RM model of concentrates, this model was quadratic and largely dominated by
the coefficient of B2 (tilt a ngle2) expressed by a quadratic
increase of density concomitant to tilt angle. The grain density model for middlings fraction was similar to the concentrate model but required lower values of tilt angle (< − 5°)
to achieve grain densities above the 2.7 kg/dm3 threshold.
Considering the respective model of tailings fraction, all
parameter combinations lead to values below 2.7 kg/dm3.
At the example of copper as an industrial relevant metal,
the models for its enrichment and yield from the starting
material are shown in Fig. 5.
Enrichment of copper is achieved when the concentration is higher in comparison to the starting material
(0.26 wt.%). For the concentrate fraction model (top left),
this was achieved over almost the whole design space and
the maximum was reached at a tilt angle of − 7.7° with an
enrichment of eightfold to 2.05 wt.%. With attention to the
grain density model of the same fraction (Fig. 4 top left),
a correlation between both responses becomes obvious. In
addition, both models are quadratic and mainly dependent
on the factor of tilt angle. Considering the middlings fraction
model (top mid), the area with high enrichments is largely
decreased. However, at the minimum of tilt angle (− 9°) and
stroke frequency (144 rpm), the highest observed enrichment
of i = 15 (3.76 wt.%) was reached. This fraction is viewed
with more detail in the following sections. In contrast, the
tailings fraction model (top right) was an even plane with
a depletion of 0.85 ± 0.05. The share of recoverable copper from the starting material is of equal importance. Copper yield models (Fig. 5 bottom row) are largely dominated
by the models of general mass yield from Fig. 3. However,
when attention is paid to the contour line of RM = 5% in
Fig. 3 top left and RC = 5% Fig. 5 bottom left, a significant
deviation is manifested. Mentioned RC line is shifted towards
the bottom left corresponding to an enrichment of copper.
Discussed models were created by the analysis of elemental copper contents of fractions. However, samples may
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Fig. 3  Contour plots for the models of mass yield together with the total mass balance of sample A: mass yield of concentrates (a), middlings
(b), tailings (c) and total mass balance (d). Color gradient range 0–100 wt.%

contain metallic copper, copper chalcogenides, halides and
other species. Considering that the general copper content
of the feed material was 0.26 ± 0.01 wt.% and that the tailing
fractions after processing still contained 0.22 ± 0.01 wt.%
copper in average, a certain portion of copper may not be
recoverable by density separation. The contour plots for iron
and zinc enrichment follow the example of copper and are
summarized in the supporting information (Fig. S1).

Optimization of copper enrichment and yield
Regarding the processing of BA, both responses enrichment
and element yield require simultaneous maximization. To
illustrate this question of optimization in Fig. 6 (left), both
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values are plotted together for all experiments and fractions
at the example of copper.
As previously mentioned, the maximum copper enrichment
of 14.5 was reached with the middlings fraction. However,
copper yield is only at 2.0% for this experiment since both
responses are inversely correlated. Reasonable compromise
is needed accordingly. An optimum combination of both
responses is reached for data points located towards the top
right of Fig. 6 left, which is best fulfilled by the concentrate
fraction (dense line). As indicated by horizontal and vertical
lines, a balanced output would be an enrichment of 5.0 with
35% yield, i.e., at least one-third of the total amount of present
copper with a mid-single-digit level of enrichment is achieved.
Since models were created for both responses, simultaneous

Journal of Material Cycles and Waste Management (2022) 24:364–377
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Fig. 4  Contour plots for the grain density models of sample A: grain density of concentrates (a), middlings (b) and tailings (c). Color gradient
range top: 2.7–3.7 kg/dm3, bottom: 1.8–2.7 kg/dm3

optimization can be performed to identify the required settings
of tilt angle and stroke frequency. Selected parameter range
for this optimization was an enrichment of 4–6 and a yield of
20–45% (grey rectangle). Numerical optimization then suggested settings of 266 rpm and − 7.5° to achieve an enrichment
of 5.0 with 25% yield (Fig. 6, right, yellow area). An actual
experiment with these software-generated parameter settings
resulted in an enrichment of 4.4 at a yield of 41.4% (cross (+)
in Fig. 6, left).

Assessment of metal enrichment and yield
Processing conditions found in the previous subsection were
used for a comparison of the output generated with all three
samples (Table 3).
Focusing on copper, achieved enrichment was highest
for sample B (i = 6.2) which also exhibited the smallest
particle sizes (d50 = 0.54 mm) and highest level of grain
density (Fig. 2 left). Likewise, this sample achieved the
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Fig. 5  Contour plots for the copper enrichment (a: concentrates, b: middlings and c: Tailings) and copper yield (d: concentrates, e: middlings
and f: tailings) of sample A. Color gradient ranges top (a–c): 1–10, bottom (d–f) 0–100 wt.%
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Fig. 6  Point cloud for all obtained copper enrichments and yields
of sample A (left) together with an overlay plot for the optimization
of both responses (right), the yellow area marks parameter settings
yielding the targeted response values

highest copper depletion in the tailings fraction with
i = 0.7 which was at 0.8 ± 0.05 for sample A and C. In
comparison, both of these samples exhibited significantly

Table 3  Achieved metal
enrichment and yield according
to bottom ash sample;
conditions: 266 rpm stroke
frequency, − 7.5° tilt angle

Element

Copper
Zinc
Iron

373

larger particles (d50 = 0.72 mm) and a lower enrichment
of copper. In conclusion, lower values of d50 and a possibly higher degree of liberation might enhance the enrichment of copper. Additional conclusions regarding samples A and C with similar particles size are difficult to
draw. Among both, sample A exhibited the higher copper
enrichment (4.4 vs. 2.4) and at the same time higher grain
density (2.7 vs. 2.6 kg/dm 3) and lower loss on ignition
(5.2 vs. 13.3 wt.%). Sample C from Sweden might thus
contain a larger share of organic material that decreases
grain density. In case of composite formation with other
particles, a negative effect towards density separation
might result. Sample C further exhibited a higher moisture content (11.5 vs. 8.4 wt.%) and higher porosity
(1.21 vs. 0.03%) than sample A. However, the achieved
enrichments for zinc and iron are higher for sample C than
for sample A. Regarding yields no general statements can
be concluded. IN addition, indoor versus outdoor aging
did not result in significant differences towards density
separation. The individually heterogeneous and complex
BA samples behave differently during processing on a
shaking table.
A similar study for BA density separation was performed by Back et al. [22, 23]. Used material in this case
was the 0/8 mm fraction from a dry discharge system,
which in turn should exhibit less oxidized and less chemically altered components. The material was processed in
a multi-step approach of sieving, removal of magnetics
and individual treatment of sieving fractions on a dry
air-table. Based on the combination of individual experimental results, theoretical scenarios were created for the
0.5/8 mm material leading to calculated maxima for copper of i = 7.1 and RC = 39% [22]. For an improved comparison, we used the published data to calculate copper enrichment and yield for the 0.5/2 mm air table concentrate. For
this scenario, copper enrichment was i = 3.8 with a yield
of RC = 60%. Results are thus in a comparable region as
for the wet tabling of sample A with i = 4.4 and RC = 41%,
keeping in mind that dry discharge material should exhibit
higher density differences between metal and matrix and
also, that during dry tabling of 0/2 mm bulk-material separation efficiency might decrease.

Enrichment i []

Yield Rc [%]

Concentration c [wt.%]

Sample

Sample

Sample

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C

4.4
2.8
2.7

6.2
3.9
2.9

2.4
3.3
3.0

41
27
26

28
18
14

23
33
30

1.1
1.7
15.2

1.6
2.3
13.6

0.5
1.5
16.1
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Fig. 7  Image of the metal concentrate obtained from sample A (left)
and its corresponding elemental composition with enrichment factors
(right)

Assessment of the metal concentrate
As already mentioned, one certain run produced an exceptionally high copper enrichment of 15. This material was
analyzed further to gain additional information.
With attention to the details of the microscope image
(Fig. 7, left), certain light reflecting metallic surfaces can
be identified besides red-brown copper like particles. The
general material, however, exhibits a russet and black color.
Further characterization was performed by means of
XRD (X-Ray diffraction) allowing phase identification and
quantification of crystalline phases with portions larger than
5 wt.%. Analysis revealed a content of 37.5 wt.% quartz,
26.8 wt.% wuestite, 22.8 wt.% Fe3O4 and 12.9 wt.% Fe2O3
summing up to in total 62.5 wt.% of different iron oxide
phases. The results of XRF spectroscopy are summarized
in Fig. 7 right. Elemental composition was 26.3 wt.% iron,
4.3 wt.% zinc, 3.8 wt.% copper, 0.5 wt.% lead, 0.3 wt.%
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zirconium, 0.2 wt.% chromium, 0.2 wt.% nickel, 0.2 wt.%
tin, 0.03 wt.% tungsten and 0.03 wt.% vanadium, summing
up to 35.86 wt.% relevant metals. The elements silicon
(11.2 wt.%), aluminum (1.1 wt.%) and calcium (5.3 wt.%),
derived from slags and calcinated lime comprised 17.6 wt.%
in comparison. Since the untreated feed material comprised
29.2 wt.% of elements from the second group and solely
6.7 wt.% from the first group, this relates to an average
enrichment of 5.3 for group one (heavy metals) and an average depletion of 0.6 for group two (slags). Further information regarding the overall maxima of achieved enrichment and depletion from all experiments can be found in
the supporting information (Fig. S2 and Table S1). To gain
information about the distribution of elements within the
sample and the possible presence of alloys such as brass or
stainless steel, SEM–EDX (scanning electron microscope;
energy-dispersive X-Ray) mapping was performed (Fig. 8).
Obtained images can be sorted into three categories. First,
the elements with content > 5 wt.% iron, silicon and calcium (row 1). They are widely spread as fine spots and also
exhibit a relatively high number of large to medium particles
with dense element frequency. The second group comprises
copper, zinc and manganese (row 2), which are also widely
spread as fine spots next to less frequent and medium-sized
particles. The last group of aluminum, titanium and chromium (row 3) again exhibits a greater number of concentrated spots with medium sizes, but simultaneously a low
presence of small spots. In summary, elements are both present in fine spread small spots and in larger concentrated
particles. In addition, no certain species were identified by
comparison of elemental maps for metals and anions such as
chloride and sulfur. Since the actual material was present as
a fine powder and XRD only identified oxides, this species
might be the predominant form.

Conclusions
Density separation for heavy metal recovery from BA fine
fractions was evaluated using samples from full-scale BA
treatment plants in Germany and Sweden. For the assessment of this technology at lab-scale, a wet shaking table
was employed, and samples were processed without any pretreatment. The process parameters’ stroke frequency and tilt
angle were identified as most relevant and used for a detailed
design of experiments’ optimization study. Heavy metal
enrichment is associated with a spike in grain density, and
both are positively correlated with an increase in tilt angle
while stroke frequency is less relevant. Valuables yield in
comparison depends on both process parameters to a similar
extend and is enlarged with increased parameter settings.
However, enrichment and yield are inversely correlated and
require balancing. Modeling of the design space for both

Journal of Material Cycles and Waste Management (2022) 24:364–377
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Fig. 8  Elemental mapping of metal concentrate from sample A (from top left to bottom right: Fe, Si, Ca, Cu, Zn, Mn, Al, Ti, and Cr)

responses allowed simultaneous software-based optimization, providing the process conditions for a comparison of
different samples. Achieved enrichments and yields at the
example of copper were in the range of 2.4–6.2 and 23–41%.
However, also high copper enrichment of 15 was achievable
at low yields of 2%. This fraction was further characterized
by XRD and SEM–EDX revealing mostly oxide species. The
most relevant property influencing density separation efficiency was the particle size. Low d50 values were beneficial
due to a likely higher degree of heavy metal liberation. The
use of wet shaking tables could make sense as supplement
for the treatment of the fine fraction in bottom ash treatment
plants if these key performance indicators can be improved.
For further improvement of heavy metal enrichment and
yield, dry-discharged or non-aged wet-discharged bottom
ash might be considered in future studies.
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